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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their 
behalf, present this Third Report on the action taken by Govern-
ment on the recommendations contained in the Fourth Report of the 
Committee on Life Insurance Corporation of India, Bombay. 

2. The Fourth Report of the Committee was presented to the 
Lok Sabha on the 12th April, 1965. Government furnished their 
:teplies indicating the action taken on the recommendations con-
tained in that Report between 30th October, 1965, and 30th June, 
1967. The Replies of Government to the recommendations con-
tained in the aforesaid Report have been considered by the Com-
mittee. This Report was adopted by the Committee on the 27th 
July, 1967. 

3. The Report has been divided into the follOWing five chapters: 

I. Report 

II. Recommendations that have been accepted by Government. 

III. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government's repJy. 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Govern-
ment have not been accepted by the Committee. 

V. Recommendation in respect of which final reply of Govern-
ment is still awaited . 

... An analysis of the action taken by Government on the recom-
mendations contained in the Fourth Report of the Committee is 
given in Appendix III. It would be observed therefrom that out 
of the 50 recommendations made in the Report 62 per cent have 
been accepted by Government and the Committee do not desire to 

(v) 



(vi) 

pursue 28 per cent of the recommendations in view of the Govern-
ment's reply. Replies of Government in respect of 8 per cent of the 
recommendations have not been accepted by the Committee. Final 
reply of Government in respect of·2 per cent of the recommenda-
tions is still awaited. 

N~ DELHI; 
Septem ber 18. 1987 
Bh4dT4. 27, 1889 (S) 

D. N. TIWARY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertaking&. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

A. Relationship between the Life Insurance Corporation of linda 
and Government-Paras 27-30 of Fourth ReDOrt 

Recommendation (Sena. No. 7) 

'Fhe Mundra Affair in 1957 highlighted the need for defining the 
.ex:act relationship between the Government and the Public Corpora-
tions and in particular the Life Insurance Corporation. The Chagla 

"Commission which investigated the affair came to the conclusion 
that "Government should not interfere with the working of an auto-
nmnous statutory Corporation; that if they wish to interfere they 
should not shirk the responsibility of giving dirpr.tions in writing". 
-nte report of the Commission at one place obsP.TVes "that Govern-
ment must take the responsibility of a particular matter and that 
policy could only become clear if it was embodied in a direction 
-given in writing". 

2. Section 21 of the Life Insurance Corporation Act empowers 
the Government to issue directions in writing to the Corporation 
on matters of policy involving public interest. But only two direc-
tions had been issued one relating to the appointment of the Board 
of Enquiry (Vivian Bose Committee) and another relating to the 
action against the British India Corporation Ltd 

3. The representative of the Ministry of Finanr.e informed, the 
'Committee on Public Undertakings during evidence, that Govern-
ment's view was that apart from formal directions. it should be pos-
sible for them to issue certain informal instruction!'!. He said that 
it was necessary for head of a project or undertaking to be in close 
touch with senior officers of the Ministries of the C'Tllvernment. Such 
informal relationship tended to flexibility and smoothn(l'!'l'" 

4. The Committee in para 30 of their Fourth Report on Life In-
surance Corporation had accordingJy observed that whUp the Com-
mittee realised that it may not be possible to lay down p.vPIy instruc-
tion issued to a public undertaking in the shape of ;! d~rection, it 
was at the same time necessary that clear principles shJuld be laid 
down in writing specifying the occasions when it should take the 
form of an instruction rather than a directive. The reprellentative 
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of the Ministry conceded that the principles governing the relation--
ship between the public undertakings and the concerned Ministry" 
which had evolved over a period of time could be codified. if an at--
tempt was made. The Committee had, therefore, recommended that 
the Government should clearly lay down principles for guiding the· 
relationship between the public undertakings and concerned Mi~· 
istries. 

5. The Government while furniShing their reply to the above re-· 
commendation of the Committee have stated that while the relation-
ship between an undertaking and Government should continue to be 
informal and while Government would naturally expect its general 
policy to be accepted by an undertaking without the need for the--
issue of formal directives, Government should be prepared to issue 
directives in cases, where, in the judgment of the undertaking the 
instructions cannot be carried out without detriment to the interest: 
of the undertaking. The Government nevertheless feel that such· 
instructions should be carried out in the wider public interest, or 
where Government desires in the wider public interest that certain 
action should be taken by the undertaking, which is not indicated: 
by normal commercial considerations. 

6. The Committee are not sati8fied with Government's reply itt. 
a3 much as it makes no mention of the fact whether any principles 
for guiding the relatiomhip -between the public undertakings and:' 
the Ministries have been laid down or are proposed to be laid 001011_ 

They, therejof'e, reiterate their earlier recommendation and BUggut 
that Government should clearly lay down the principles as to whe'f'e 
tvritten directions would be issued to the undertaking so as to do· 
away with ambiguity and the possibility of recurrence Of another . 
Mundra Affair. 

B. Creation of higher Posts-Paras 31-33 of Fourth Report 

Recommendation (Serial No.8) 

7. The Committee at the time of examination of the working of" 
Life Insurance Corporation of India, in 1965, noted that Government 
did not exercise any control over the creation of higher posts in the 
Corporation as it does over other public undertakings follOwing the 
recommendations of the Krishna Menon Committee that appoints 
to posts carrying an initial or ultimate salary exceeding Rs. 2,250, 
should be subject to the approval of Government. 

8, The Committee were informed that the exception to the-
Krishna Menon Committee's Report in the case of the Corporation. 
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had been made witho.ut any written o.rder by Government. Go.vern-
ment's view in this matter was that the senio.r posts in the Co.rpora-
tio.n apart from the post o.f Chairman should no.t require the sanc-
tio.n o.f Government. Giving his personal opinio.n the Secretary to 
the Ministry stated that the decisio.ns referred to. abo.ve related to 
Industrial Undertakings and no.t the Financial Co.rpo.ratio.ns. 

9. The Committee in para 33 of their Fourth Report o.n Life Insu-
rance Co.rporatio.n had o.bserved that there was no. valid ground for 
making an exception in the case of the Corporation from the deci-
sion of the Government on the Krishna Menon Committee Report. 
The Committee had, therefore, recommended that the Government 
should issue suitable directives to the Corporation requiring the 
latter to seek the approval of the Government for creation of post! 
carrying salary exceeding Rs. 2,250 p.m. 

10. The Government in reply have now stated that the analo.gy 
of Industrial Undertakings was not appropriate to the Life Insur-
ance Corporation which was a Financial Institution. They have' 
stated that it would be more appropriate to compare the Corpora-
tion with the State Bank of India and the Industrial Finance Cor-
poration o.f India, where Government approval was required only 
in respect of appointments to. the post of Chairman/Vice-Chairman. 
The Government feel that status quo may be maintained in regard 
to the appointments in the Corporation. 

11. The Committee are not convinced with Government's reply. 
They consider that there is no justification fOT dlifferentiating bet
ween Industrial and Financial Undertakings as regards principles to· 
be followed lOT appointments to posts carrying scale aJbove Rs. 2,250. 
Government have not advanced any valid groond JOT making an ex
ception in the case of Life Insurance Corporation or other similar 
institutions. They, therefore, reiterate their earlier recommenda
tion and urge Government to reconsider the desirability of issuing 
suitable di7'ectives that the COTpOration requiring the latter to seek 
the approoaZ of Government lOT creation Of posts carrying salary 
exceeding Ra. 2,250 p.m. so as to bring about uniformity among the 
public undertakings. 

C. Heirarchical system of Officers-Paras 117-119 of Fourth Report 

Recommendation (Serial No. 31) 

12. The Co.mmittee at the time of examination of Life Insurance 
Corporation during 1965, had noted that in the Central Office there 
was a heirarchy of officers such as Directors, Secretaries, Deputy 
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Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries. Similarly in the Zonal Offices 
there were besides the Zonal Managers, Deputy Zonal Managers,. 
Secretaries, Assistant Divisional Managers, and Assistant Secretaries. 

13. When asked during evidence as to how far it was desirable 
for a public undertaking like the Life Insurance Corporation to have 
such a heirarchical system of officers and whether the Corporation 
had undertaken a re-examination of this point as suggested in the 
-411t Report of the Estimates Committee (Third Lok Sabha), the 
representative of the Corporation had stated that in a large organi-
-sation, measure of division of work and dovetailing of responsibility 
on the part of senior officers did become necessary but in their· Re-
organisation Scheme they had attempted cut out whatever step was 
capable of cutting down and th-e Corporation was anxious to reduce 
any extra steps that were prevalent in the administration. From 
the details of the Reorganisation Scheme furnished the Committee, 
however, did not find any such proposals. 

14. The Committee accordingly in para 119 of their Fourth Re-
port on Life Insurance Corporation urged the Government that 
heirarchical system of officers, obtaining in the Corporation should 
be reviewed early and suitable reduction in senior management 
posts effected. ;i t 

15. The Government in their first reply to the Report stated that 
they had noted the recommendation. Subsequently when the Gov-
ernment was asked to indicate the latest position, it has been stated 
that this recommendation will be borne in mind whenever they 
have an occasion to review the sanctioned strength and care would 
be taken to lee that no unnecessary officer was employed at any 
level. 

18. The Committee are not satisfied with the Government's Teply. 
In this connection they note that it was as back as 1961 that the Esti
mates Committee in their 134th Report (2nd Lok Sabha) had recom
mended that the hierarchical system of administration, wheTe full 
time Managing Director/Executive DirectoTS weTe assisted by Sec
retaries tDU not quite suitable fOf' Pubt:c Undertakings. The Esti
mates Committee had again reiterated the recommendation and sug
gested a re.e:z:amination of this pOint in their 41st Report (3Td Lok 
Sabha). A "eview of this system tDU recommended by the Com-
m:ttee em Public Undenakings in thei" 4th Report on Life hsuTance 
Corpo1'GtiOn. The Committee regret to flOte from. the reply now 
git)en bV Got>emment. that no actiOn ha.r been taken during thue 



years and heavy hierarchical. system of administration has been • 
lowed to continue which adds to the expense and deLays and det1'act. 
from the profits, They, therefore, reiterate their Tecommendation 
.and suggest early rev;ew of the heirarchical system. of officers ob-
taining in the COTp01'ation, with a view to effecting suitable Teduc. 
tion in the senior manageriaZ posts. 

D, Expense Ratio-Paras 139-141 of Fourth Report 

Recommendation (Serial No. 37) 

17. The table below gives the figures of overall- expense ratio 
and renewal expense ratio of the Indian Insurers in the year preced-
ing nationalisation and those of the Corporation since its inception: 

Overall Renewal 
Yenr expense expen~e 

ratio ratio 
---------

percentage Percentage 

1955 31'8 17'3 
1956-57 27'3 15'89 
1958 29'2 15'46 

1959 28'7 12'92 
1960 28'4 12'90 
1961 28'0 12'42 
1962-63 29'3 14' 13 
1963-64 27'5 12'46 

------

18. During examination of the Corporation in 1965 it was noted 
from the table above that the overall expense ratio and the renewal 
expense ratio, had remamed more or less static during the previous 
five years. In fact, there was an increase in the accounting period 
1st January, 1962 to 31st March, 1963; but that was explained to be 
due to the increase in the salaries of Class III and IV employees from 
1st January, 1962 and in the salaries of Class II employees from 1st 
January, 1963. The decrease in the overall expense ratio in the 
year 1963-64 was only slight. 

·Overall expense ratio is the ratio of management expenses to the total 
premium insured. 
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19. The Committee in para 141 of their Fourth Report on Life-
Insurance Corporation had accordingly observed that the renewal 
expense ratio of the New India, one of the better managed com-
panies prior to nationalisation, was 9.1 per cent in 1954. That the 
renewal expense ratio of the Corporation during the last few years. 
should have remained between 12.42 per cent to 12.92 per cent show-
ed that the organisation did not reflect economies of the scale. The 
representative of the Ministry of Finance had told the Estimates. 
Committee, when they examined the Corporation in 1960 that the 
Corporation should attempt to bring the ratio down to 8 to 9 per 
cent. The Committee, therefore, felt that earnest steps should be 
taken by the Corporation to reduce its expense ratio. 

20. The Government in reply have accepted the recommendation. 
However, from the peru.sal of the Annual Reports of the COTpOra
tion. for the yea.", 1964-65 a.n.d 1965-66, the Committee, note that in
stead of the reMtDa.l E:r:pense Ratio coming down it was going up. 
In the year 1963-64, it was 12.'46 per cent, in the year 1964-65 it rose' 
to 14' 09 per cent a.nd in the year 1965-66, it was 14' 69 per cent. 
The Committee note tha.t Government ha3 since appointed a 
Committee on the 21st July, 1967 under the Chairmanship of ShriR. 
R. Morarka to "investigate the causes of the present high le1,el of 
expenses of the Corporation as indicated by its renewal expense ratio 
and to recommend administrative or other measures, to bring it 
down tOo reasonable levels so as tOi subserve the ma.rimum ~nterest 
o~ the policyholders". They however, regret to point out that 61-
though it was as far back as 1960 that the Estimates Committee and 
subsequently this Committee in 1965 had recommended that earnest 
steps shou.ld be taken by the Corporation. to reduce its expense ratio, 
no concrete action had been taken. in this regaTd. In fact the expense 
rCltio had risen du.ring this ,period. Had such a 'Committee been ap
pointed earlier instead of waiting jor 7 years, suitable steps k:ould' 
have been token much earlier to chec'1o this rise'in expense ratio. . 

E. Reoraranisation-Paras 190-116 of Fourth Report 

Recommendation (Serial No. SO) 

21. From the very inception of the Corporation there has been' 
controversy whether the Corporation should be a single organisation 
or there should be four Or five corporations, in place of one. The-
matter has been raised inside Parliament and outside and although 
Government has favoured a single Corporation, the idea of having 
more than one Corporation has not been overruled, as would be-
seen from the following statements. 
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22. While replying to the debate in the Lok Sabha on the We 

Insurance Corporation Bill, 1956 the then Finance Minister had 
stated:-

" .... we feel that to start with we should have only one auto-
nomous Corporation with zonal organisations and if we 
find that it does not work satisfactorily then it would 
be open to us to change over from it to a number of 
autonomous Corporations. This process would be easier 
than the reverse process, that is to say, to proceed from 
eeveral autonomous Corporations to one monopoly COl"-
poration." 

23. Again speaking on the Chagla Commissions' Report on the 
20th February 1958, the late Prime Minister had stated in the Lok 
Sabha:- . 

"Some Members have suggested that it might have been desi-
rable or it might be desirable in the future for this huge 
organisation to be split up into three or four. It is a 
matter which may be considered. H that is more adv8ll-
tageous, it should be done. We should not hesitate to 
do it." 

~ The then Chairman of the Corporation had also observed 
before the Estimates Committee on the 29th November, 1960:-

"that if the new business of the Corporation in a year exceeded 
Rs. 1,000 crores, it might become neCessary to split it 
up into one or more separate bodies. This tariet is 
expected to be reached by 1963." 

25. The Estimates Committee which went into this question in 
1960 suggested- a via-media that the Corporation should have It 

federal structure with semi-autonomous zonal units. They thought 
that the grant of autonomy in the writing of business, payment of 
claims, grant of loans. servicing etc. would increase the effiCiency of 
20nal units. The central' organisation in such a set-up, then need be 
concerned only with policy matters, overall supervision, co-ordina-
tion, rate of premia etc. The Committee further suggested that to 
introduce an element of competition between the difIerent semi-
autonomous zonal units, the figures of new business, management 
expenses, overall and renewal expense ratio, profit at loss etc. could 

·Para 10 of 134th Report of E.C. (2nd Lok Sabha). 
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be worked out for each zone and published separately in the annual 
reports of these units. The -reply of the Government which had 
been accepted by the Estimates Commit~ stated as follows:-

"The position at present is that the zones are already function-
ing as semi-autonomous units to a sUbstantial extent. 
The question of delegating the largest possible powers 
to the various offices of the Corporation -is constantly 
under review. 

Even now there is competition between. the zones, divisions, 
branches, field officers and agents. The new business 
figures, zone-wise are already being published in the 
annual reports. The question of publishing renewal ex-
pense-ratio and management expenses of different zone 
will be examined after the work relating to decentrali-
zation of policies issued by the erstwhile insurers has 
been completed. 

Profit and loss account cannot be worked out for the different 
zOnes separately as the investment work is centralised 
at the Central office of the Corporation." 

26. During evidence, the representative of the Ministry of Finance 
informed this Committee _that he was inclined to agree with, the 
former Chairman of -the Corporation that after the Corporation had 
written business up to a certain limit. it would be advantageous to 
split up the Corporation. 

- 27. The Committee accordingly in paras 196-200 of their Fourth 
Report on LIC observed as under:,-

"The Committee have considered this matter carefully. They 
are convinced that the tardy growth of business, -and 
deterioration of service to the policyholders:.; .... ~are 
ascribable to the present size and centralised organisa-
tion of the Corporation . 

. The Committee feel that if the standard of efficiency in the 
Corporation is to be improved, with better service t() 
the policyholders, and the Corporation is to expand its 
business on a massive. scale, its present zones must be 
constituted into completely independent Corporations_ 

Such a major reorganisation would involve the amendment of 
• the statute and may take some time. They, therefore, 

1Ugge$\ that inlhe meanwhile the present zones 'Should 
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be made fully autonomous not merely by delegating 
more powers to the Zonal Managers but by setting up 
separate Boards of Management and making ea'Ch Zona! 
Manager the Chief Executive Officer of his Zone. The-
Committee hope that by this process overall business 
will expand, rural business would significantly increase 
and the service to the policyholders would also improve~ 

So far as investments are concerned, during the transitional 
period, the Central Board of the Corporation should 
look after this work, but even after formation of five-
independent Corporations it would be necessary in the-
national interest that the investments are equitably 
distributed throughout the country. A practical 
approach to this would be that a major portion of the 
investment of any zonal Corporation should be earmark-
ed for the zone itself. The balance should be left at 
the disposal of a central authority, to be created for the' 
purpose for meeting also the needs of the backward' 
areas of the country. 

The details of the reorganisation suggested in para 197 above 
will have to be worked out by an expert committee. The 
Committee, therefore, suggest that an expert Committee' 
may soon be appointed for the purpose." 

28. The Government in their reply originally furnished to the 
Committee stated as follows:-

"Government are unable to accept the recommendation that 
the LIC should be split up into five independent Corpo-
rations. The Government have, however, decided that 
the LIC should be reorganised on the model of the State 
Bank of India with Zonal Boards constituted by Govern-
ment who would have clear and well-defined powers. 
As to what powers are to be vested in the Zonal bodies 
and how these powers are to be conferred, whether by 
Statute or by Regulations will be examined jointly by 
the Chairman of the Corporation and a Senior Officer 
of Government." 

29. 5ubsequently, however, the Government in their further 
reply dated the 31st May, 1967 stated that the Government's above 
Jleply may be treated as cancelled as the matter was under re-exa-
mination. When again asked on the 2nd June, 1967 to expedite- the 
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:submissioD; of their final reply, the Ministry of Finance stated that 
tbe examination of this recommendation was likely to take more 
time. 

30. The Committeel ,.egret to note that no fi:nal decision has so 
1M been taken on the recommendation in spite of a period of about 
-U yea,., h4ving elapsed since theW Fourth Report on LIC w(u pre
.en.ted to ParUG.ment in April, 1965. As this is an imporlant matter 
they 1DOU1d uf'ge the Gooemment to toke a apeedy decision on the 
ffO'Tgani84tion of the Life Corporation of India, as recommended by 
the Committee. 

F. General Comments on replies 

31. The Committee regf'et to note that in certain cases e.g. 
Recommendations agaimt Serial Nos. 4, 12, 36, 39, 40, 49) the Goo-
emment have mereZy stated <Noted' in repZy to the recommendation 
'Of the Committee. No mention has been made of the $pf?ci:fic action 
taken in theBe cases The Committee are unable to assess how far 
the recommendations have been implemented. The· Committee 
atelir. that the Government 8hou.ld inform them of the action taken. 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPrED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Recommendatbn (Serial No.1) 

The Committee feel that although the appoin~ment of the Chair
man as the Chief Executive may not be illegal, there has been a 
departure from the management pattern envisaged in the Life !In
surance COT'pOll"atiion Act, 1956 viz. the Executive Committee \being 
incharge of the. general superintendence and direction oif t;te affairs 
of Corporation and the Managing Directors being the whole-time 
executives: of the Corporation. Under the circumstances the Com
mittee feel that the matter needs to be reviewed in -the fright of the 
provisions of the Act. (Paragraph 9). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

The matter was reviewed in the light of the prOVISIOns of the 
Life Insurance Corporation Act, 1956 and on the basis of the advice 
of the Ministry of Law it was decided to provide for the appointment 
of a whole-time Chairman by making a Rule for that purpose under 
:Section 48 of the Act. The Life Insurance Corporation Rules, 1956 
have accordingly been amended. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) IINS (II) 165, Dated, 30th 
Oct. 1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.2) 

Since the establishment 01 the Corporation there have been five 
change~ in 11he incumben.cy oj ;the posii of Chairman. and thre~ 

changes in the incumbency of the post of the Managing Director. 
The Committee hope that to ensure conti'!l-uity of management, Gov
ernment would see to it that the Chairman and Managing Director' 
of the Corporation are not changed so frequentlY. (Paragraphs 10-
12). 

II 

1738 (Aii) LS-2. 
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REPLY OF GovERNMENT 

Noted. Government agree with the Committee that the Chair-
man and the Managing Director of the Life Insurance Corporation 
should not be changed very frequently. 
[Ministry oj Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) fINS (11) 165, dated 30th Oct. 

1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.3) 

N one oj the present Members oj the Co-rporation had any ex
perience in insu.rance. While appreciating the difficulty to securet 
suitable men with insurance experience to ser1>e on the Board of 
the Corporation, the Committee recommend th4t the Corporation 
should secure some persons with 81L:tficiJent knowledge and experi
ence oj insurance so that the Board plays a more u.sejut rote. (Para
graph 15). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. Apart from the fact that experience of life insurance busi-
ness would now be available only in the Life Insurance Corporation 
and, to some extent, in the office of the Controller of Insurancep 

there is also the possibility that persons having such experience and 
knowledge would have vested interest in it. It may, therefore, be 
difficult to find such persons to serve on the Board and Committees 
of the Corporation on this basis. The recommendation has, how-
ever, been noted and will be kept in view. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40) fINS (II) 165, dated 30th Oct~ 
1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.4) 

The Public Relations Committee at the Centre and the Employee, 
and Agents Relations Committees and the Zonal Advisory Boa.rds in 
each zone, though they had important fu.nctions assigned to them, 
had met infrequently. T~ Committee desire that theBe statu.tory
bodies should 'be taken more seriously. (Paragraphs 16-19). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 
[Ministry 0/ Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) fINS (11) 165, dated 30th Oct. 

1965]. 
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RecommendatioD (Serial No.5) 

The Commilttee were surprised to find that the Policy Holder~ 
Council contemplated under Section 49 (g) of the Life Insurance Cor
poration Act, 1956, and Regulation 43 of the L.I.C. Regulations, 
1959, had not been set up by the Corporation. They are 
of the view that although the functions of the Zonal Ad
visory Boards have 'been enlarged by the Corporation, the 
Boards are able to look after the interests of the policy-holders only 
to a Limited extent, because it is a smaLL part of their total responsi
bilities. Therefore it is not only necessary to constitute Policy 
Holders Councils contemplated in the Act and the Regulations but 
it would also have been advantageous to do so. The Committee 
strongly feel that at present the viewpoint of the policy-holders goes 
largely unrepresented before the management. They, therefore, re
commend that immediate steps should be taken to' set up Policy 
Holders' Council in each Divisional Off1ce so that the management 
might acquaint itself first hand with the problems and difficulties of 
the policy-hOlders. (Paragraphs 20-22). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) fINS (II) /65, dated 30th Oct. 
1965]. 

FtmTHER REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Policy-holders' Councils have since been set up in all the Divi-
sions. 
[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)/INS(II)/65, dated 4th Feb. 

1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.6) 

The Committee attach great importance to the inspection work 
and hope that the Inspection Organisation of the Corporation would 
undertake an early inspection of the Central Office and the Zonal 
Offices. (Paragraph 26). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) fINS (II) /65, dated 30th Oct 
1965]. 
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FultTHER REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

All the Zonal Offices were inspected once in the year 1965-66 and 
another inspection of the Zonal Offices will also be made during the 
current year 1966-67. The Central Office will be inspected in the 
current financial year. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) IINS (II) 165, dated 4th Feb. 
1967J. 

Beeommendation (Serial No.9) . 

The Committee are constrained to observe that the Corporation 
has not been fixing its targets on a scientific basis. There is im
mense potential for expansion of the Ufe insurance business, if on'! 
compares the ratio of the life insurance business to national income 
in India with the other countries. The Corporation should, while 
fixing the target, for a year, not only take the past performance 
into account but also examine what has 'been the rise in the savings 
of the people and what proportion thereof ought to be aimed at. 
(Paragraph 38). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40) fINS (1;') /65, dated the 30th Oct. 
1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

As stated in the Corporation's reply to this Recommendation, 
there is no scientific basis for fixation of targets. The Corporation 
however, while fixing the targets for the current year, has taken 
into account broadly the factors mentioned in the Recommendation 
which ultimately however has to be on a balanced subjective 
judgement of all these factors. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(4O)/INS(In/65, dated 4th Feb. 
1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 11) 

In the Committee's view drawing up of a suitable plan by trEe 
Corporation is absolutely essential for a proper and purposeful 
development of its business. They, therefore, hope that the C01"pOTll
tion would draw up a Five Year Plan of development of its busi
ness ~ommencing from the 1st April, 1965. (Paragraph 44). 
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REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

The Corporation will prepare estimates of i1ts business for the 
five years commeneing 1st April, 1966, co-terminous with the fourth 
five-year plan period. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5(40) /INS(l}) /65, dated the 30th Oct. 
1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Action is being taken to draw up a plan for the five years com-
mencing from 1st April, 1966. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5(40) IINS (II) 165, dated 4th Feb. 
1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 12) 

It was the declared objective of the Corporation to spread insu.r
ance as widely as possible and in particular to ')"Ural areas. !J'he 
Committee wou.ld, therefore, strongly u.rge that the Corporation 
should lay mu.ch more emphasis on popu.larising insu.rance in ru.raL 
areas than they do to-day. (Paragraph 49). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5(40) /INS (11) /65, dated the 30th Oct. 
1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 13) 

The Committee feel that the fixation of targets for rural areas is 
a sine qua non for spreading rural business and the Corporation 
should do it in the future years. (Paragraph 50). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5(40)/INS (Il)/65, dated the 30th 
Oct. 1965] 

FURTHER REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Action is being taken to fix separate targets for rural and urban 
areas while drawing up the Corporation's Five Year Plan. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40) fINS. (II)/65. dated. the 4th 
. Feb. 1967] 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 14) 

E~eJUrion of the facility 01 collection 01 premia; through post 
o1Jica seems to be a desirable step for the expansion of rural business, 
(lnd the Committee would urge that the Corporation should explore 
the possibility of extending the arrangement in the remaining States 
also as early as posS'£ble.· (Paragraph 51). 

REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5 (4Q) fINS (II) /65, dated 30th Oct. 
1965]. 

Ft1RTHER REPLY PF GOVERNMENT 

A3 a result of the efforts of the Corporation the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department has been good enough to extend the facility of 
collection of premia through selected Post Offices to all the remain-
ing Postal Circles in India. The COTpOration is reviewing the posi-
tion SOl as to make the maximum use of this facility. 

[Ministry of Finance, O.M. No. 5 (40)/INS.II/65, dated the 4th Feb. 
1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 15) 

The Committee feet that the efforts made by the Corporation to 
secure more business under the GrOtLp Insurance Scheme have not 
yet shown worthwhile results. They suggest that the Corporation 
should take more energetic measures to popularise this type of insur
ance both i.n the public and the private sectors. The Committee 
would also suggest laying down of suitable targets for the Group 
Insurance Scheme. (Paragrph 56). 

REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS(II)/65, dated 30-10-1965]. 

Fi.ntTHJ:R REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

The Corporation has set up special Department in some of the 
Divisions for attending to Group & Superannuation Schemes work. 
Branch Managers and Assistant Branch Managers (D) are also 
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:appointrd specially for the purpose of developing Group & Superan-
nuation Schemes business in some of the big cities. Continuous 
~orts are being made with Employers to develop this business. The 
Corporation is in correspondence with the Government to explore 
the possibility of tax concessions in respect of contributions to Group 
-and Superannuation Schemes. With the passing of the Bonus Act, 
Group & Superannuation Schemes business is likely to be adversely 
affected unless it receives special encouragement through tax con-

cessions. 

{MiniStry of Finance, O.M. No. 5 (40)-INS.II/65, dated the 4th Feb., 
1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 16) 

The Committee are not convinced by the arguments put forward 
by the Government for not introducing the Salary Savings Scheme 
in a~l the Central Government Departments/Public Undertakings. 
They note that a good number of Central Government Departments/ 
Public undertaking and certain Goverwments viz., that of Rajasthan, 
Punjab, Orissa and Kerala whose accounts are also maintaJined by 
the ComptTolIer and Auditor General have with advantage introduced 
this scheme. They recommend that Government should re-examine 
the entire question Of introducing Salary Savings Scheme in the 
Central Government Departm€1l:ts/Public Undertakings. The Gov
ernment should also urge upon the remaining State Governments to 
-introduce the Salary Savings Scheme. (Paragraph 61). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

The matter has be'en reconsidered in consultation with the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India and the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India and. it has now been decided! to introduce the 
Scheme (with minor changes-with a vi'ew to avoid premium deduc-
tions passing through Government Accounts) as an experimental 
measure in Central Government Offices at Bombay, Madras and 
Delhi in respect of non-gazetted staff only. 

The extension of the Scheme on an experimental basis to the 
M~harashtra State Government employees (non-gazetted) as well has 
also been agreed to by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 
The Railway Board has also agreed to the introduction of the Scheme 
in the Diesel Locomotive' Works at Varanasi and Integral Coach 
Factory at Perambur. 

[Ministry of Finance, O.M. No. 5(40) -lNS.II/65, dated, the 19th April, 
1966]. 
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Beeommendation (Serial No. IS) 

A cert4in n&.Sh of business towards the end of the year is perhap$ 
inevitable but it appears to the Committee that the rush towards the 
end at present is mcwe than what can be considered (healthy. The 
Committee ~ggest that the Corpomtion should devise ways and 
mea", to see that Developmen.t Officers procure business evenly 
throughout the year and the chances of unsound business are reduc
ed to the minimum. The Committee would also like the targets of 
new business to be procured by Development Officer to be fixed 
on a quarterly basis instead of the present annual one. (Paragraph 
66). 

REPLy OF GoVJ!RNKElft 

Noted. 
[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS(II)/65, dated 30-10-1965].-

FuRTHER REPLY OF GoVERNME!IT 

By recently staggering the Agency Year and by ataggering of the-
increment dates of the Development Officers throughout the year" 
the Corporation has sought to regulate the flow of business. In the 
periodical reviews of the work of Development Ofticers this aspect 
is also stressed and same positive inducement is given for regular 
flow of business in the Scheme of incentives. 
[Ministry of Finance, O.M. No.5 (40)-INS.lIj65, dated the 4th Feb., 

1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 20) 

The Committee consider it regrettable that the recommendation. 
of the Estimates Committee made in 1961 and reiterated in 1963-
that the premium rates should be reviewed remains unimplemented .. 
They leel that the premium rates which were fixed in 1956 are on the 
high side and call for an immediate revision. As for the Corporation's 
stand that they were awaiting the results 01 mortality investigations, 
the Committee feel that there was enough evidence to believe that 
the mortality rate has gone dOWn. The Taising of age of re
tirement Of the Central and State Government seroonts is an indica
tion of this fact. They, therefore, recommend that the Corporaticn 
should immediotely appoint a Committee of Experts consisting ot 
Controller of Ir,surance,representatives of the Corporation and 
independent actuaries to review the rates of premium offered by the
C01"pOTation with a t,'e-tv to bring,ing them down. (Paragraph 74)_ 
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REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

The Corporation has undertaken a detailed investigation into the 
mortality of insured lives covering the p'eriod from 1961 to 1964. 
The investigation is expected to be completed in 1966. The Corpora-
tion proposes to appoint a Committee of their actuaries with the 
Corporation's Actuary as ChairmaIlt to study the results of the in-
veptigation and advise them on the question of premium rates. The 
Corporation has added that they would be glad to associate the 
Controller of Insurance with that Committee. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS(II)/65, dated 30-10-1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

The results o~ the investigation into the mortality experience of 
assured lives for the years 1961-64 are now available. The Corpora-
tion has appointed a Committee of Actuaries with the Corporation's 
Chief Actuary as the Chairman to advise the Corporation on the 
question of revision of premium rates. The Committee includes" 
among its members, an Assistant Controller of Insurance from the 
Office of the Controller of Insurance, Shri A. Rajagopalan, Officer on 
Special Duty, Ministry of Finance, has also agreed to associate him-
self with the deliberations of the Committee. The! Committee will 
.be meeting shortly. 

[Ministry Of Finance, O.M. No. 5(40)-INS.IIj65, dated the 4th Feb., 
1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 24) 

The Committee regret to note that the statutory requirements re
garding the venue of the meetings of the Investment Committee; have 
not been hitherto observed by the Corporation. They hope that the 
Corporation would in future adhere to them. (Paragraph 96). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Government regret to note that the provisions of Regulation 24 
of Life Insurance Corporation Regulations were not strictly adhered 
to. The Corporation has assured the Government that in future the 
provisions of this Regulation would be fully complied with. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS(II)/65, dated 30-10-1965]. 



Recommendation (Serial. No. 25) 

,The Committee note that agenda papers on (I good nu.mbe1' of 
. points during 1963-64 were not circulated well in advance to the 
Investment Committee. They need hardly emphasise tha:C if 'the 
Investment Committee is to play an ejJecPi.ve role it should not bel 
treated 1m a casual way and barring such occasions where the offen 
themselves are received just a day or two in advance, in other cases, 
the Committee should ,be given sufficient time to consider each p"o. 
posa!. Paragraphs 99-100). 

REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. The Corporation will 'ensure that as far as possible the 
agenda papers are circulated well in advance of the meeting of the 

,Investment Committee. 

[Ministry Of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40)-INS(II) 165, dated 30-10-1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 26) 

The Committee notice that a su.ggestion 1)1.Qde by the Estimates 
,Committee in 1960 that the Corporation shou.ld collect. the various 
minutes relating to the procedure of the Investment Committee to 
serve as a ready guide to the Members of the Committee 
has not yet been implemented. The Committee would urge that the 
Corporation should at least collect the aforesaid minutes and frame 
the Rules of Procedure for the Investment Committee as required 
tinder Regulation 23 (ii) of the Regulations. (Paragraph 102). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

The Corporation has since framed rules of procedure of. the m-eet-
ings of. the Investment Committee as required under Regulation 
23 (U) of the Life Insurance Corporation Regulations, 1959. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (40) -INS (II) 165, dated 30-10-1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 27) 

The Committee feel that it should be possible to devi8e .ways and 
means whereby the purchase of securities from the Reserve Bank of 
l*ndia by the Corporation could be effected directly and not through 
(I broker thereby saving the Commission payable to the brokers. They 
trust that this matter would be looked into. (Paragraph 104). 
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REPLY OF GOVERNMElCT 

The Reserve Bank of India has decided to treat the L.I.C. on par 
\With scheduled banks including the State Bank of India in this mat-
'ter. The new arrangement involves addition of a small premium 
~ the Reserve Bank's selling prices and eliminates payment of 
!brokerage. 
XMinistry of Finance a.M. No.5 (40) fINS (11) /65, dated the 30th Oct. 

1965]. . 

Recommendation (Serial No. 29) 

The Committee think that the economy and i efficiency of the Cor
~poration lies in increasing the business withou.t proportio1l4te increase 
in the operational cost. They would, therefore, urge that while 'r~ 
. viewing the staff structure of the Corporation as suggested in pars 
108 ante to the total strength that may be necessary for a certain 
.·quautum of business may also be worked out. (Paragraph 112). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted . 
.[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5(40)-INS/ (11)/65, dated the 30th 

Oct., 1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

This recommendation of the Committee will be borne in mind. 

JMinistry of Finance a.M. 5 (40)-INS. II/65, dated the 4th 
Feb., 1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 30) 

While the considerations pointed out by the Secretary, Ministry 
of Finance are no doubt important, the Committee feel that an un
.duly long time has been taken for the consideration of the proposaL 
which affects the core of the organisation of the Corporation. Such 
delays also affect the satisfactory working of the whole organisa
tion. (Paragraph 116). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

The scales of pay and allowances n: officers have since been re-
vised. 
Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5 (40)-INSj (II) /65, dated the 30th 

Oct., 1965]. . 
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Beeommendation (Serial No. 33) 

The Committee are flOt clear as to why the COTpOTation has not 
'0 far complied with the statutOTy requirement of fra.ming Tegul4-
ti0n8 governing the terms and condition, of service of the Agents' 
400 the method of their recruitment. The CC1mmittee urge that 
these should be framed at an ea.Tly date. (Paragraph 127J. 

REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. Regulations in this regard are being framed by the Corpo-
ration. 

[Ministry oj Finance O.M. No. 5(4{)-INS/ (I}) 165, dated ihe 30th 
Oct., 1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GoVERNl\IENT 

Regulations under section 49 of the LIC Act have been framed 
and are now under the Consideration of the Government. 

(Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (40)-INS. 11165, dated the 4th 
Feb., 1967]. 

Reeommendation (Serial No. 36) 

The bonus declared by ihe C01'poration in 1963 on the policies 
issued by it was lower than the bonus declared on the policies 
issued by Oriental, New India etc. The representative of the Cor
poration was of the view that the Corporation 'bonus should be 
stepped up further and it should certainly come up to about Rs. 
18 per thousand. The Committee hope that the Corporation would 
make earnest endeavours to enhance the Tates of bonus. (Paragraphs 
137-138) . 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[MinistTy oj Finance O.M. No. 5 (4{)-INSj (11)/65, dated the 30th 
Oct., 1965], 

. FURTHER REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

No specific action is called for. 

[Ministrry of Finallce O.M. No. 5 (40)-INS. (II) 165, dated the 4th 
Feb., 1967]. 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 39) 

The figures of cO'TItplaints are a sad reflection on the state of ser-
vice rendered by the Corporation. The Committee were surprised 
to learn that no discipUnary action was taken against any employee 
of the Corporation for the aforesaid inadequate follow up or acCU
mulaiion of arrears. lThe Committee urge that the Corporation 
shollld take adequate measures to tone up its administration, so that 
the causes of complaints from its policyholders are removed. 
{Paragraph 151). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 

{Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) -INS. II/65, dated the 30th 
Oct., 1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 40) 

In spite of the steps said to have been taken by the Corporation 
and the a'ppointment of a Special Officer, death and maturity claim...<; 
to the tune of about Rs. 15 crores were outstanding. ,The Commit
tee need hardly point out that if a claim is paid promptly it creates 
a fund of goodwill and opens out further prospects of securing busi
ness. They, therefore, recommend that much more vi,gorous and 
concerted efforts should 'be made by the Corporation to settle the 
-outstanding claims without further delay. (Paragraph 156). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40) fINS (1J) /65, dated the 30th Oct. 
1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 42) 

The Committee feel that the Corporation has not set that im
portanc~ to the question of prompt payment of money due under 
.ts rolicies as it ought to. It is significant that there has been nO 
.enquiry in any case of delay whether the delay was avoidable. 
There has been no case of disciplinary action against any officer or 
-other employee of the Corporation for delaying settlement of 
claims. It cannot be that all the cases of delay referred to in para 
153 aroSe out of default on the part of the policyholders or their 
r~eirs. The Committee are of the view that a policy maturing be 
it by efflUX of time or by the death of the policyholder, the money 
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payable in terms C1f the policy becomes the property of the policy
holdeT or his heiT OT assignee as the case may be and since the enT
pOTation has the use C1f that money and earns interest on it, the 
amou7£t under the policy should be paid to the policyholder, hi.~ 
new or assignee as the case may be with interest at an appropriate 
rate. (Paragraph 164). 

Rl:PLy OF GovI:a.NMENT 
The matter is being examined by the Corporation. It is proposed' 

to consider payment of interest at an appropriate rate where delay 
exceeds a specified period and is due to reaSons within the Cor-, 
lWration's control. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40)-INSj (11)/65, dated the 30th: 
Oct" 1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

The Corporation has since decided to allow simple interest at 
the rate of 3 per cent on all claims, the settlement of which has 
been delayed for more than three months, subject to the condition 
that no interest would be payable in cases of death claims whpre 
invE'!'Itigation is necessary or where the delay is on account of ope-
ratl(lD of Exchange Control Regulations or where the delay is due-
to circumstances beyond the control of the Corporation. The Cor-
porRtion is paying such interest on delayed claims with effect from 
3rd March, 1966. 

[Ministry of Fift4ftCe O.M. No. 5 (40)-INS. 11/65, dated, the 4th 
Feb., 1967] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 43) 

Tht Committee are surprised to find that the Inspection Orga
nisatiChl of the Corporation had also not looked into the delays in 
som:tio'ling loans and disbursing the same during their inspections. 
(Paragraph 176). 

REPLy OJ' GoVERNMENT 

Noted. The Inspection Organisation of the Corporation will, in 
future, look into the delaY'S - in sanctioning loans and in disbut'Sing 
thE'tn. 

[Ministry at Finance OM. No. 5 (40) fINS (II) /65, dated 30th Oct. 
Oct., 1965]. 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 44) 

The grant of loans is one of the accepted services offered by the' 
insurance comp<4nies to their clients all the world over. This ben~t 
in tUTn i.e; known to bring more business for the insurers. The ad
vantage of this benefit can however be lost if th~e are delays in 
sanctioning of loans. The CO'mmittee Tegret to note that there is 
delay in the Corporation sanctioning loans. They recommend that 
the Corporation should grant loans expeditiou.sly. (Paragraph 178). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. Every endeavour will be made by the Corporation to 
en:ure e:x;peditious sanction of loans. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5(40) jINS(I1) /65, dated the 30th Oct. 
1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. (7) 

The Committee hope that receipts to policyholders for policies 
deposited with the Corporation as security fOT loans would be r1iven' 
by the Corporation as a matter of routine irrespective of requests. 
(Paragraph 187). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. The Corporation will ensure that the policyholder gets a' 
receipt for the deposit of his policy. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No, 5 (40) -INS j (II) /65, dated the 30th 
Oct .• 1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 48) 

The Committee would suggest that a study should be made of 
the loan agreement form of other companies to find out the mo.<;t 
practicable -but short and simple form in consultation with their soli-' 
citOTS. (Paragraph 188). 

lb:PLy OF GoVERNMENT 
Noted. 

The present loan agreement form was adopted after a study ot 
the forms in use by the major companies. A simpler form has been 
prepared by the Corporation and is being submitted to the various 
stamp authorities for adjudication. 

[Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 5 (4O)-}NS. 11/65, dated the 30th 
Oct., 1965]. 



Recommendation (Serial No. 48) 

The service rendered by the Corporation to its policyholders is 
far f"om 84tiBfactory. The Committee feet that if the Corporation 
is to earn the good will of the insuring public and gain its confi.-
.cfencc it 19i1l have to ensure greatly improved service to poJicy-
holders. (Paragraph 189). 

REPLy OF Gov!:RNMENT 
Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INSj (11)/65, dated the 30th 
Oct .• 1965]. 



CHAPTER m 
RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE DO 

NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF THE 
GOVERNMENT'S REPLY 

Recommendation (Serial No. 10) 

The non-achievement of even the modest annual targets of 
business fixed by the Corporation during the last 4 years in the 
opinion of the Committee, is a clear evidence of lack of vigOt..Lr in 
the prEsent organisation of the Corporation.. It is also an indica
tion that the business offered by the Corporatwn needs to be made 
mOre attractive. The organisational changes suggested in Chapter 
IX and certain other suggestions made in Chapter IV should enable 
the Corporation to procure more business than hitherto. But at 
the same time, Corporation should also review the manner in which 
the business is canvassed with a view to effecting improvements 
therein. (Paragraph ~1)). 

REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

{Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS. (II) /65, dated the 30th 
Oct. 1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GovEIlN:MENT 

As a result of a review made of the machinery for procuration 
of new busine>ss, the Corporation has decided upon the creation of 
a cadre of Senior Agents in the Corporation. This will have the 
great advantage of developing a cadre of whole time and stable 
agency force. This cadre of Senior Agen~ will be finalised after 
the Agents' Regulations, which are now under consideration of the 
Government, are approved. 
{Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40) -.PNS. (II) /65, dated the 4th 

Feb., 1967] 

Reeommendation (Serial No. 17) 
At present the policyholder under the Salary Savings Scheme iB 

entitled for a discount of 75 Paise per thousand of sum a.'1sured per 
annum and the Corporation does not charge any eXtra for monthly 
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payment C1/ premiuml which is umally charged in other casu. Since 
the chances of Z4paeB under this scheme are 'Very little, the Com-
mittee feel there is a ca.se for giving a further incentWe to the 
policyholders to avail. of the insurance policy, without detriment to 
the Corporation. They would, therefore, recommend that the feasi
bilitll Of giving a higher dUcount might also be considered by the 
COTpOrCltton. (Paragraph 62). 

Bzp[,y or GovI:momrr 
The main consideration in allowing a rebate in premium of 75 

paise per thousand sum assU'l'ed under the Salary Savings Scheme. 
which is normally allowed only where premiums are payable annu-
ally, is the expectation of saving in administrative cost resulting 
from the abolition of monthly notices and receipt5 and indiVidual 
premium registers. Unfortunately, however, this expectation is 
not fulfilled. 

2. Economy in the working of the Salary Savings Scheme de-
pends COnsiderably on the co-operation of the paying authorities. Of 
the 25,000 and odd paying authorities, a considerable proportion do 
not send the monthly remittances to the Corporation in time in 
spite of reminders resulting in loss of interest income. Further, 
the reconciliation of the (Monthly) demand and the remittance is 
also not done correctly and satisfactorily resulting in labour and 
expense. Moreover, a number of paying authorities (employers) 
desire that they should be paid collection charges to compensate 
them for the administrative and accounting work involved. 

3. In view of the above, even allowing for the resulting lower 
lapses in the case of Salary Saings Scheme policies, it will not be 
possible to give any further incentives to the policyholders under 
Salary Savings Scheme, till the Corporation's experience of the 
scheme il more favourable. 

[MinistTy of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS. (IT) /65, dated the 30th 
Oct. 1965]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 19) 

The lapse ratio of the Corporation has been going up since 1960 
80 much so that the ratio for 1963-64 is higher than the year 1955, 
the year immediately precedi1l§ nationalisation. The Committee 
,new the rise in the lapse ratio with alarm. They are left with the 
impremoa that although the Corporation is enthusiastic about 
\Oriting new business not sutficien.t foUow up 'Work is being done. 
They therefore, suggest that the Corporation should take urgent 
-epa ftOt only to arrest further rise in the lapse ratio but also to 
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firing it doum to a lower level. In this connection they feel that 
there is also a case for providing suitable incentives to the agents 
fOT' bringing in sound business. (Paragraph 67-71). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 
[Ministry oj Finance O.M. No. 5(40)- INS (II) /65 dt. 30th Oct. 1965) 

FURTHER REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

In our comments On the Recommendation the various steps taken 
by the Corporation to conserve the existing business have already 
been stated. 

The Recommendation also envisages providing suitable incentives 
to agents for bringing in sound business. At present the rates of 
commission to agents are based on premium income brought in by 
the agents and not necessarily on the quality of the business intro-
duced. The maximum rate of first year's commission which could 
be given in terms of the Insurance Act, -this section has been made 
applicable to the Corporation also-is only 35% and commission at 
this rate is already being paid to fairly good producers. If within 
the framework of the Insurance Act further encouragement to those 
bringing in quality business has to be given the commission rate 
now in force will have to be reduced so as to have a margin which 
may be utilised to give higher commission for those who introduced 
quality business. But the agents are already clamouring that in-
crease in emoluments is given to 'eVery body but their rates of 
commisison have not been revised. It would not therefore be pos-
sible to reduce the rates of commission with a view to giving higher 
r omrnission to those who produce quality business. 

The Corporation is however contemplating creation of a cadre of 
senior agents. These agents will be doing a good volume of work 
and policyholders servicing. They wm no doubt be earning the 
maximum rate of 35% already allowed. The Corporation is at pre-
sent thinking of giving them certain fringe benefits. The relevant 
regulations for this purpose are under the consideration of the Gov-
ernment. Mter these regulations are approved, the matter will be 
further discussed with the Government regarding the benefits to be 
allowed and the consequent amendments which are necessary to 
Insurance Act which can ·be made by means of a notification. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40)-INS.jII/65 j dated the 4th 
Feb., 196'7]. 
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......... ealatiea (Serial He. 11) 

The Committee are ,orry to find that the actU4l surrender 11C1t~ 
of the Corporation is 'tiU much lower than that of some leading in
,"ranee compa.nies. They would emphasiSe that as low surrender 
"alue, adversely affect the limits to which loans can be given to the 
policyholder. against their policies, no time should be lost by the 
COf'P01'ation to raise the surrender "aIues of the Corporation's poli-
cie,. (Paragraph 75-78). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 

2. The Committee referred to in the reply to recommendation No. 
20 will also consider and advise the Corporation on the issue raised 
in this recommendation. 

[Ministry at Finance O.M. No. 5(40)- INS (II) /65 dt. 30th Oct. 1965] 

FURTHER REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

As stated in our comments on Recommendation No. 20 above. the 
Committee of Actuaries which has been set up and will be meeting 
Ihortly will consider and advise the Corporation on the question of 
Surrender Values a150. 

(Mintat", of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-~S. (II)/65, dated the 4th 
Feb., 1967]. 

R«ontm.endation (Serial No. 2%) 

The Committee no doubt appreciate that investment jn Govern
me7rt and other approved securities iI necessary, but it does not mean 
that the funds of the COTJ)OTation which are in the nature of trust 
money should be invested in them beyond the statutory minimum 
oj 50 per cent, which has not been raised by Government itself. The 
Commktee would like to point out that the Corporation is expected 
to work on burinel' principles and further the interests of its policy 
holders. They would, therefore, recommend tlwlt C07&S'istent with 
social objectives the Corporation should so direct its investments that 
it eams " lUgher reh&m Oft them. (paragraph 86). 

Becenl1neadation (Serial No. 23) 

Taken as a percentage of the total investments du.ring 1963-64, the 
investment in Howing schemes amounted to 22.5 per cent only. The 
CommUtee, therefor., urge that the Corporaetion should folLow a 
more vigOTOtu policy of Utwsting in housing schemes. The ObseTW-
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nons made by the Committee in p(lTa 86 would also enable the COT
poration to achieve this objective. (Paragraphs 87-92). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 
Government have no intention of changing the investment 

pattern of the Life Insurance Corporation of India's funds by increas-
ing the statutory minimwn of 50% for investment in Government 
and approved securities. The overall investment policy to be follow-
ed by the Life Insurance Corporation of India in regard to the funds 
which maybe available for investment, otherwise than in Govern-
ment securities and approved securities is, however, constantly kept 
under review in consultation with the Life Insurance Corporation " 
India and the Reserve Bank of India from time to time, in the con-
text of the economic situation in the country and to suit the needs 
of the planned economy. 

2. In undertaking such an internal review, the observations of 
the Committee that the Corporation is expected to work on business 
principles and further the interests of its policy holders consistent 
with the social objectives are ,borne in mind. It may, however, be 
stated, in this connection that it is not always feasible for the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India to divert a substantial portion of its 
funds for investment in the share capital of the companies which 
declares good dividends. The law imposes certain limits and res-
trictions as regards investments in companies which are, it is relevant 
to add, reasonable and justified even on their own merits. They 
are that the Corporation cannot invest its funds in private limited 
companies without the prior approval of the Central Government 
but only in public limited companies; it can subscribe to (a) deben-
tures of public limited companies without any limit, if the company 
concerned has satisfied certain conditions as regards the security 
otTered or the payment of interest on the debantures and (b) pre-
ference share of public limited compani'es, again without any limit 
in certain conditions are satisfied. But as regards investment in 
ordinary shares of public limited companies it cannot do so beyond 
a limit of 30% of 8Ub8cribed quity capital of the company concerned, 
which again is a salutary restriction, and inscidentally has the very 
desirable effect of preventing the Life Insurance CorporatiOI'l of India 
from becoming very deeply involved in the management of the 
a1fairs of any particular undertaking. Within the ambit of these 
desirable restrictions in law, there is al80 a paucity of good scrips in 
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the market in which the Life Insurance Corporation of India can 
invest its funds for earning increased income. On an analysis of 
certain selected. and leading cleared securities of the Calcutta and 
Bombay Stock Exchange, it is noticed that even with regard to the 
well established companies whose shares are expected to have a 
large turn over in their deadings on the stock exchange, the position 
indicated is that it would be difficult for the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India to increase its investments in the scriPs of those 
companies for earnings increased income. Particulars of the shares 
of the ten leading companies are given in an annexure. 

3. In underwriting or subscribing to the share capital of new com-
panies. Life Insurance Corporation of India faces considerable diffi-
culty because of the present shy market conditions. Major portion 
of the issues subscribed by the Corporation with the intention of 
helping the capital market do not yield any return to it during the 
initial few years. On the other hand, it does not necessarily follow 
that on a realistic appraisal of the situation, Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India should divert its investments only to Government se-
curities. No doubt, during the emergency now facing the country, 
when the needs of Government assume high priority, the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India may have to lend its support to any defe-
nce loans for bonds issued by Government. Further with the pattern 
of interest rates prevailing, Life Insurance Corporation of India may 
to a certain extent, invest in loans and debentures including loans to 
housing schemes to earn a higher fixed income than on its invest-
ments in Government securities but here also, it has to be selective. 
As regards financial assistance for housing schemes the total amount 
of loans granted to State Governments and housing finance agencies 
amounted at the end of March, 1965 to Rs. 74.11 crores. This is a 
substantial amount. A further Rs. 15 crores has been or will be 
granted during 1965-66. It also provides assistance to policy holders 
direct for purchase or construction of houses. The position cannot 
therefore be considered unsatisfactory. 

4. It must be remembered that the interest rates cannot be raised 
beyond a particular level because, apart from its other effects on the 
general economy, any rise in the interest rate would automatically 
result in depreciation of the Corporation's own existing investments 
including investments in shares. Taking, therefore, an overall view 
of the avenueS of investments available to the Life Insurance Cor-
poration within the frame work of the law, the needs of the emer-
aency I the conditions in the capital market and the pattern of inte-
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re3t rates ruling in the economy, the ·balance of advantage seem,s .to 
lie in having a continous review, as is being done, of the investment 
policy of the LIe, in consultation with the RBI from time to time. 
{Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS (II) /65, dt. the 26th Feb., 

1966]. 
Recommendation (Serial No. ZS) 

It appears to the Committee that the increase in the number of 
Class I Officers is very high. Moreover, whereas in other categories 
in earlier years, the number of officers has remamed more or less at 
the level 01 the previous year or has even shown a de cline, in the 
case at Class I Officers it has been constantly on the increase. The 
·Committee depreciate such d!sproportionate rise in the number of 
Class I Officers and the high ratio obtaining between them and the 
Class II and III Officers and recommend the Corporation should 
urgently review the staff stT'UCture which seems to have become top 
heavy. (Paragraph 108). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 
Noted. 
The categorisation of the erstwhile employees of insurers was not 

-completed till some time in 1958 so that many who were actually 
.categorised as officers with effect from the appointed day were shown 
as Class III e~ployees on 31/12/1957. Therefore 31/12/58 would be 
a better basis for comparison and on this basis the increase is 92 % . 

This increase, the Corporation has explained, has been due to the 
opening of a large number of branches, the strengthening of its train-
ing, inspection and audit departments and the increase in business. 

lMinistry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40) -INS / (II) /65, dated the 30th 
Oct .• 1965]. 

Rec:ommendation (Serial No. 32) 
The Committee feel that if the Development Officers were to exist 

-as an agency for scrutinising the proposals brought by the agents, 
they must also ensure that the business brought is sound. 

In the 1'ules Of the Corporation at present the1'e Was a provision 
for new business bonus being paid to the Department Officers if they 
brought business above a certain quota. But there was no corres
ponding disincentive against bad business. The rate of lapses clearly 
indicates that a good deal of poor business Was brought in yearly. 
In such cases the Development OfJicer or the agent Was the onl11 
gainer. The Committee, therefore, feel that the Corporation should 
work out SOme formula Or device by which some deduction should. 
be made from the New Business BonuS' paid to the DevelOpment 
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Ofieen lor bdftg 1ft of! agaiut policies 'tMt might lBpfre. (Para-
graphs 124-125). 

Rr.PLy OF GavI'.R1ooln' 

The Corporation has noted the observations of the Committee and 
will take them into account while framing the conditions for grant-
ing incentives to the Development Officers. In the periodical review 
of the work of the Development Officers also, the position of lapses 
is one of the points which is taken into account to estimate whether 
the totality of the working of the Development Officer is proper or 
otherwile. 
[Ministry 0/ Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS (II) /65 dt. 30th Oct., 1965J 

Beeommendation (Serial No. 34) 
The Committee are inclined to believe that the benami system 

stitZ prevails and that the C01'pO'Tation has not fully succeeded in 
eliminating the evil. The Committee, therefore Tecommend that the 
Corporation. should take energetic steps to (i) weed out the existing 
·benami agents and (ii) to properly screen. the new agents CI;t /the 
time of thei,. recruitment. (Paragraph 131). 

REPLy or GovERNMENT 
Noted. 
The Corporation makes enquiries into specific complaints 

about benami agencies and if in any particular case the ben ami 
nature is proved the agency is terminated. 

2. In addition, the Corporation has taken the following steps: 
(8) In the case of female applicants who generally give rise 

to benami agencies, an assurance is taken that they wilT 
themselves be working independently. 

(b) In such cases, the reasons why the husband has not been 
able to take up an agency are also obtained and unless 
these are satisfactory, agencies are not given. 

(c) A condition has also been laid down that every applicant 
for agency shall be interviewed as soon as possible after 
the agency has been granted to him or her to ensure that 
he/she is capable of working independently. 

[MiftUtTy of Finance OM. No. 5(40)- INS (II) /66 dt. 30th Oct. 1965} 
Recomm ..... tioa (Serial No. 35) 

The Committee Jaave noted earl~ th4t the lapae ratio of the CM
poNtioR .. riIi'ftg ami the service to the policy-holders is also poor. 
I" .u opUrioft Of the Committee thU ClpJ)ea,., to reflect tAe umouftd 
proc:tWemeftt of burine .. cmd ~ after sale senrice on the 
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part of the agents.. The Committee undeTstand that the better man4-
geti insurance companies in the past used to depend a great deal on, 
professio1Ull agents whom they used to properly select and build up-
by training. The Committee therefore recommend that the Corpora-· 
tion should endeavour to deveLop a stable agency force bunt on a' 
nucleus of whole time professional agents not only by exercising care 
in their proper selection but also by imparting them. suitable train-
ing which would equip them better for the task. (Paragraph 135). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted. 
Special training courses are provided '~o Agents and DE'--

velopment Officers which stress the need for procuring only quality 
business. 

The Corporation tries to recruit whole-time agents. It is not,. 
however, possible to eliminate part-time agents without the business-
being adversely effected. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (40) - INS (II) /65 dt. 30th Oct. 1965]1 

Recommendation (Serial No. 38) 

The Committee hope that Government would review the time 
limit prescribed for submission of the vaZuation reports to the Con
troller of Insurance, so that these reports can be submitted to Parlia-
ment early. (Paragraph 146). 

REPLY OF GovERNMENT 
In view of the volume of work involved it may not be popssible, 

to complete the valuation within a period of 9 months. It is not, 
therefore, possible to reduce the ,time limit. The Corporation will, 
however, endeavour to submit the report as early as possible so that. 
the proof of age forthcoming. Paragrq.ph 160. 

[Ministry at Finance O.M. No. 5(40)- INS (II) /65 dt. 30th Oct. 19651 

Recommendation (Serial No. 41) 

The Committee Tecommend that where P'lyments oj maturity 
claim8 aTe withheld for want of proof of 4f1e a~ "£eat 90 per cent of 
the insured amount should be paid on maturi~y and the bal4nce 0fI' 
the proof of age f&rthcoming. (Paragraph ISO). 

RDLT or G<m:a:ro.taT 

The number of outstanding maturity cla.ims which were remain-in, unpaid because of non admission of age was only about 6 per cent; 
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"Of the total outstanding maturity claims. With greater efforts to ob-
·tain age-proof during the last two years prior to the.date of maturity 
1his proportion should go down considerably and it would not, there-
fore be necessary to resort to part payment of 90 per cent of the 
~maturity claims in such cases. 

[Ministry oj Finance O.M. No.5 (40) - INS (II) /65 dt. 30th Oct. 1965] 

Beeommendation (Serial No. 45) 

The natiooolisation of life insurance business in India Wat re
sorted to Jor the benefit of the malses. It war, therefore, of prim9 
importance that various loan schemes of the Co,-poration should. 
mOTe and more cater for weaker section" of society. 'The Committee 
hope that the Corporation would take suitable steps in this direc
tion. (Paragraph 183). 

REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. 

;(MiniBt", Of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS. '11./65, dated the 30th Oct .• 
1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

'l'he 'Own Your Home' Scheme is at present in operation in 118 
. centres in India, coverilng all towns wiJth a population of one lac 
and above .. per 1961 census. Under this Scheme. Rs. 7' 85 crores 
have been sanctioned upto the end of October, 1966 to 2,823 app-
licants, out of which Rs. 4.83 crores have been disvursed by 31st 
October,1_ 

Under the Scheme for grant of loans to Co-operative Housing 
'Societies of the employees of the Corporation Rs. 2' 2 crores have 
been c;ancticmed to 44 Societies upto 31'3t October. 1966. Out of this, 
"Rs. 1'18 crores have been disbursed to 42 Societies. 

We have also sanctioned Rs. 22' 49 lacs to 3 Co-operative Socie-
ties of employees of Public Limited Companies. 

Under the «Own Your Home' Scheme we are able to help peo-
ple belonging to !the middle class to have residential houses of their 
own. It is uneconomical to reduce the minimum loan available 
under the Seheme and hence the poorer 'SeCtions may not be able 
to 8\'ail themselves of the facility of loans under the Scheme. Fur-
ther. the Corporation has to look into the security as well as the 
repaying capacity of the applicant in sanctioning loans under any 
of its Mortgage Schemes. Primarily, anybody who wants to have 

-8 house of his own must have the necessary saving capacity and in 
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the case of poorer sections of the community where saving capa-
city is negligible or practically nil, it will not be poss~ble for the 
Corporation to com.e to their assistance. 

As regards extension of the 'Own Your Home' Scheme to further 
towns, it has been our experience that we are not getting good re'lS-
ponse at the centres where the Scheme was recently extended. 
Added to this. we have problems in getting qualified Legal Advisers 
and Valuers in smal:ler towns and the Corporation has necessarily 
to proceed with extreme caution in the matter of further extension 
of the Scheme. 
[Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (30) -INS (II) /65, dated the 4th Feb., 

1967]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 46) 

The grant of a loan on the security of a policy does not entail 
any risk to the Corporation. The Com.mittee, therefore, feel that 
the-re is no reuon why the procedure for the granting of a loan 
shou.ld b4! complicated. They recommend that the procedure should 
be simplified and libemlised and the Branch Offices empowered to 
sanction loans. (Pcrragraphs 184-186). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

Noted While 117 Branches of the Corporaltion are empowered 
to sanction loans, it is not feasible to make it a general practice. 
"Before a loan is sanctioned, ill; is necessary to determine by refer-
ence to 'basic policy records whether the policy is in force or not, 
what the surrender value acquired by the policy is, whether the 
applicant has proper title to the iloan, etc. These records are main-
tained only at the Divisional Offices and not at the ;Branch Office'!. 
Maintenance of duplicate sets of records at the Branch Offices for 
this purpose will entaU heavy expenses not commenS1.1rate witlt 
the results soughlt to be achieved. 
[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (4D) -INS- (5) /65, dated the 30th 

Oct., 1965]. 



CHAPTEKIV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES 
OF GOVERNMENT HA ~ NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

COMMl'rtEE 

Rftommendation (Serial No.7) 

WJr.;z. tJae Cormn.itt:ee "wise th4t it may not be possible to lay 
dow" ewt'JI ~ glUed to 4 public undert4king in the sha-pe 
of CI diTecho1t, it is at the same time n~ceS8aTy that cleaT pTinciples: 
.hould be laid don in writing specifying the occasions when it should 
take the form of 4" i~ rother th4n a di"ective. The repTe-
8etttative of the Mminry e<mceded that the principle, governing the 
relatiOuhip bet1Deen the public undeTtakings and the concerned 
Ministry which had ~wd 0DeT a period of titfte coulcl be codi
fied, if em crttempt 1DU made. The Committee, th~Of'e, recommend 
that the Gooemm.ent ,hould cleaTly 14y ~n principlet fo'r gttid
;ng the TeI4tion.aJrip 'betweett the public undeTta1ci1\gs and concerned 
MinistTies. (Paragraph 30). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

While the relatlonabip between an undertaking and Government 
should continue to be informal and while GoV'ernment would natu-
rally expect it.I general policy to be accepted by an undertaking 
without the Deed for the issue of formal directives, Government 
';hould be pnpared. to isaue directives in eases, wbere, in the judge-
ment of the UDdertaJdng the instructions cannot be carried out with-
out 4Iet:rtment to the interest of tl\e undertaking but Government 
nevertheless feel that such instructions should be carried out in the 
wider pubUc fIlterest, or where Government desires in the wider 
public interest that cert8m action should be taken by the under-
taking. which IS nat indicated by normal commercial considerations. 

[MiniBt'1l of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40)-INS. (II) /65, dated the 30th 
Oct., 1965]. 

COMMENTS OF THE COMMI'n'EE 

(Plecue Bee para. 1-6 01 Chapter I) 

38. 
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ReeammendatiOll (Serial No.8) 

In the Committee's ~iew there seems to. be no valid grou.nd for 
making an exception in the case of the COTpOTation from the <leci-
.sian of the Government on the Krishna Menon Committee Report 
that appointments to posts carrying an intial or ""Inmate Salary 
exceeding Rs. 2,250 should be su.b;ect to the approval of Govern
ment. The Committee trtLSt that the Government would is~e· 
suitaMe directives to the Corporation requiring the latter to seek 
the approval of the Government jor creation of posts carrying salary 
exceeding Rs. 2,250 p.m. (Paragraph 33). 

REPLY OF GOVERNMENT 

The analogy of industrial undertakings is not appropriate to the 
Life Insurance Corporation, which is a financial institution. It 
would be more appropriate to compare the Corporation with the 
State Bank of India and the Industrial Finance Corporation of India, 
where Government approval is required only in respect of appoint-
ments to the post of Chairman/Vice-Chairman. It is, therefore. 
felt that status quo be maintained in regard to appointments in the 
Corporation. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5 (40)-INS. }I/65 , dated the 30th Oct., 
1965]. 

COMMENTS OF THE COMMI'ITEE 

(Please See paras 7-11 of Chapter I) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 31) 
The Committee 'Would urge that the heirarchical syBtem of offi

cers, obtaining in the Corporation should be reviewed early and 
suitable reduction in the senior managerial posts effected. Para
graph 119.) 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

NOTED. 

{Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (40) -INS. }I/65, dated the 30th Oct., 
1965]. 

FURTHER REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

This recommendation will be borne in mind whenever W~ have 
occasion to review the sanctioned strength and care will be taken 
to see that no unnecessary offi':er is employed at any level. 

{Ministry of Finance O.M. No l'(40)-INS(II)/65, dated the 4th Feb., 
1007]. 



(Please See parlU 12-16 of Chapter 1) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 37) 

TMt the renew41 expeme ratio of the Corporation during th~ 
last few years shoult1 have remained between 12.42 per cent to 12.92 
per cent shows that the organisation does not reflect economies of 
the Bcale. ~ representa.tive of the Ministry of Finance had told 
the Estimates Committee, when they examined the Corporation in. 
1960 that the Corporation should attempt to bring the ratio !doton 
to 8 or 9 per cent. The Committee, therefore, feel that earnest 
step:! should be taken by the Corporation to reduce its e:"(:per~~e.t 
ratio. (Paragraph 141). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Noted. While increased administrative expenses due to increas-
ed salaries to the sta1f and the higher expenses entailed in develop-
ment of rural business militate against a reduction in the renewal 
expense ratio, every effort will be· made by the Corporation to bring 
down the expense ratio. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-lNS. '11/65. dated the 30th Oct., 
1965]. 

COMMENTS OF THE CoMMITTEE 

(p,p.(lse See paras 17-20 of Chapter n 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL REPLIES~ 
OF GOVERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 

Keeommendation (Serial No. 50) 
The Committee are convinced that the tardy growth of busine8s,. 

and deterioration of service to the policy-holders which have been. 
brought out in Chapters IV and VIII are ascribable to thf! present 
size and centraLised organisation of the Corporation. 

The Committee feel that if the stlandard of efficiency in the Cor
poration is to be improved, with better service to the policy-holders, 
and the Corporation is to expand its business on a massive . scale, 
its present zones must be constituted into completely independent 
Corporations. 

Such a major reorganisation would involve the amendment of 
the statute and may take some time. They, therefore, su.ggest that 
in the meanwhile the present zones should be made fully auto
nomous not merely by delegating more powers to the Zonal Mana
gers but by setting up separate Boards oj Management and making
each Zonal Manager the Chief Executive Officer of this Zone. The 
Comm~ttee hope that by this process overall business will expand, 
TUral business would significantly increase and the service to the 
policy-holders would also improve. 

So far as investments are concerned, during the transitional 
period, the Central Board of the Corporattion should look after this' 
work, but even after forTn(btion ot five independent Corporation.'l it 
would be necessary in the national interest that1Jhe investments 
are equitably distributed throughout the country. A practical 
approach to this WOU.ld be that a major portion of the investment 
of any Zonal Corporation should be earmarked for the zone itself. 
The balance should be Left at the disposaL ot a central authority,. 
to be created for the purpose for meeting also the needs of the. 
backward areas of the country. 

The details of reorganisation su.ggested in para 197 above will 
have to be worked out by an Expert Committef!. The Comm.ittee. 
therefore, suggest that an expert committee may soon be appointed' 
far the purpose. (Paragraphs 1~2(0). 

REPLY OF GoVERNMENT 

Government will require more time to examine in all its aspects. 

41 
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·this proposal which affects the very structure of the Corporation. 
-Government will send a reply as soon as its examination of this 
'proposal is completed. 
!Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 5(40)-INS(1l)/65, dated 30th Oct., 

1965]. 

FVIlTHER REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

Government are unable to accept the recommendation that the 
UC should be split up into five independent Corporations. TIle 
'Government have, however, decided that the LIe should be reorga-
nised on the model of the State Bank of India with Zonal Boards 

,eonstituted by Government who would have clear and well-defined 
powers. It will be examined in due course as to what powers are 
10 be vested in the Zonal bodies and how these powers are to be con-
ferred, whether by Statute or 'by Regulations. 

(Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (40)-INS(II)/65, dated the 22nd 
April, 1967]. 

Ft1R'riu:R REPLy OF GoVERNMENT 

........ the reply sent to the recommendation at S. No. 50 may 
be treated as cancelled .. ' ... the matter is under re-examination" . . ' 

{Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (40) -INS (II) /65, dated the 31st May, 
1967]. 

" ...... the examination of recommendation 50 is likely to take 
more time:' 

:{Ministry of Finance O.M. No.5 (40)-INS (II) /65, dated the 30th 
June, 1967). 

COMM&NTS OF THE CoMMITTEE 

(Please See paras 21-31 of Chapter I) 

NEW 0I:LHt; D. N. TIWARY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
.September 18, 1967. 
BhGdru 27:-1889(8). 



APPENDIX t 

(Vide reply to recommendation at Serial No. 22-23 in Chapter III) 

Pm-lieulaT$ of ten Leadi", Companies, the Investment made by L.I.G. in 
tMm and the Average Turnuver of the Scrips in the Bombay and 

Calcutta Stock Exchanges 

Name of the Company 

I 

A. 

B, -
C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G, 

H, , 

Number of Number of %oftotal %ofShares 
Equity Shares Sharehol- Equity held held by 

ders by first 10 the L.I.C. 
sharehol-

ders 
including 
the L.r.C, 

2 3 4 5 

36,74,3°5 55,I70 28'72 11'02 
(59,823) (27'52 ) (10'43) 

10,00,000 17,635 56 '38 5'51 

2,54,909 7,632 64'17 5'67 
(7,257) (64'44) (5'48) 

2>41,121 10,826 22'76 
(10,509) (20'09) 

2,09,118 5,845 59'15 
(5,171) (54'59) 

1,24>40,899 15,812 39'87 10'98 
(16,153) (38- 17) (9'24) 

80,94,955 24,625 34'80 7'65 
(25,236) (35' 12) (6'71) 

15,95,621 1,168 38 '93 5'17 
(1,391) (35'95) (4'78) 
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I 2 3 4 S 

I. . 45,00,000 4P59 73'40 17'79 
(406IS) (73'43) (17'77) 

J. . 63,21,874 13t428 7°'24 2·82 
(13,212) (68-65) (2-82) 

~.B.-Figures in bracket8 for the year 1963. 
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APPENDIX m 
(Vide Para 4 of Inuoduction) 

AlkIlys/s of action taken by Government on the recommendations contained 
ita the POlirth Report of the Committee on Pubik Urukrtaking$ (Third Lolr S abha) 

I. Total-No. of recommendations made. . . . 
II. Recommendations that have been accepted by Govern-

meat (Vide recommendatiOl1l at S. Nos. 1,2,3""5,6,9,11, 
12,1 3,14,1 S,16.I8,20,24,25,26,27,29,30,33,36,39t4(),42"a, 
44>47048>49 
Number . 
Percentage of total .....• 

III. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government reply (Vide recommenda-
tions at S. Nos. 10,17,19,21,22,23,28,32,34,35,38041045>46. 
Nwnber. . 
Percentage to total . . . • • . . 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Govern-
ment have not been accepted by the Committee (Vide 
recommendations at S. Nos. 7,8,31,37. 
Number. • 
Percentage to total . . . . . . • 

V. Recommendations in respect of which final replies of 
Govenunent are still awaited (Vide recommendations at 
S. No. 50). 
Number . 
Percentage to total. 

.-
GMIPND-LSI '''''(Aii) 3'.9-67 1174 

• 

50 

14 
28% 

4 
8% 

• 1 
2 01 ,0 



------.... ----------- -------
SI. No. }.ame of Agent Agency No. SI. No. Name of Agent Agsncy No. 

18. W. Newman & Company Ltd., 44 29· Oxford Book & Stationery 68 
3, Old Court House Street, Company, Scindia House, 
Calcutta. Connaught Place, New Delhi.-r 

19· Firma K. L. Mukhcpadhyay, 82 30. People's Publish:J House, 76 
6/IA, Banchharam Akrur Rani ~si Roa • 
Lane, Calcutta-I 2. New lhi. 

DELHI 

20. Jain Book Agency, 31. The United Book Agency, 88 
Connlught Place, New Delhi. 48, Armit Kaur Market, 

Pahar Gan;, 
New Delhi. 

21. Sat Narain & Sons, 3 33. Hind Book House, 9~ 
3141, Mohd. Ali Bazar, 82, Isopath, 
Mori Gate, DelhI. New Delhi. 

22. Atma Ram & Sons, 9 
Kashmere Gate, Delhi-6. 

23· J. M. Iaina & Brothers, II 33· Bookwell, 
Mori Gate, Delhi. 4, Sant Narawri Colony, 9" 

The Cenual News Allency, 
Kin~sWay Camp, 

24· IS Del i-9. 
:1,/90, Connaught lace, 

ew Delhi. MANIPUR 

JS· The ~lish Book Store, 20 
7-L, onnaught Circus, 34· Shri N. Chaoba Sinah, 71 New Delhi. News Agent, 

Lakshmi Book Store, 
Ramlal Paul High School ADD~e, 

26. 23 Imphal. 
~' MUnicipal Market, 
anpath, New Delhi. 

l7. Bahree Brothers, 27 AGIiNTS IN FOREIGN 
188, Laipatrai Market. COUNTRIES 
DeJhi-6. 

Jayana Book Dil:0t, 
3S· The Seer'tary, 

2l!. Establishment Department, 
Cbapparwala uan, 66 The H~h Commission of Iodia Karol Bagh, New India ouae, Aldwych, 
Delhi LONDON. W.C. -2 
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